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Enthusiasm
Hails New
Production

Senior Footballers
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Tonight’s Noise Parade
Will Start Homecoming
7:30 o’Clock March, to Be Followed by Theater Rally;
Alumni Registration, Displays, Game, Dance
Will Complete Celebration

Musical Comedy Tryouts
Begin Next Monday,
Say Directors

With screaming of sirens, the clammer of bells, the blasts
of,whistles and noise of every conceivable nature, Montana’s
Homecoming, celebration gets into full swing when the noise
rally parade leaves the Northern Pacific depot at 7:30 o’clock
tonight and proceeds up Higgins avenue to the bonfire at the
~
^Student Union building.

From all indications, the pro
posed musical comedy for spring
quarter is being received with a
great deal of enthusiasm'; both by
students and faculty, said Larrae
At the bonfire, which the Bear
Haydon, dramatics director.
Paws and .freshmen have labored
on and guarded constantly the last
Acting on Central board’s unani
few days, speakers will be Tom.
mous authorization the staff, com
Spaulding, dean of forestry; Bob
posed of John Crowder, Larrae
Jack Hoon, Roger Lundberg, Frank Nugent, Glenn Van
Pantzer, ASMSU president; John
Hiiydbn and John Lester, continue
Bramer and Emil Tabaracci appear oh Dornblaser field for
Pierce, traditions chairman; Dean
their plans for the production.
Buriy Miller, Dr. J. P. Rowe, Jack
Tryouts, open to the entire stu the last time tomorrow. Two other seniors, Bob Thornally
1Hoon and Bob Thornally and Emil
dent body, will; begin next Monday and Perry Stenson, are out for the season with injuries.
Sluice Box staff last night agreed ,Tabaracci, Grizzly co-captains.
at 2 o’clock in Main Hall audi
to change the magazine from a At the conclusion of the rally
torium. Each person is asked to
monthly to a quarterly and further fire
(
the student body will follow
bring his own music, and the girls
enlarge it by including a timely I the
(
band in a parade to a down
are asked to wear high-heeled
section devoted to topics of campus town
(
theater for the Homecoming
shoes. The latter request, ex
and world interest, according to pep rally, which is a program of
plained Haydon, is to give a uni
Editor Bill Nash.
university talent of dancing, music,
form impression of height, as high
Among other important innova- skits,
,
the introduction of the can
heels will probably be worn in the
tions for this year’s Sluice Box ,didates for Homecoming Queen
production.
will be cartoons by Jack Hoon and' and
.
w
short talks of the Montana
A brief poll taken at random
1 Sigma Alpha Epsilon trimmed generously illustrated stories. The .
Homecoming
Game
Will
and
Gonzaga
football teams; The
among students on the campus and |
I Sigma Nu 35 to 0 in the last Art club is cooperating with the
fraternity and sorority winners of
- Feature Half-Time
in several fraternities indicated)
| scheduled touch football game of n
magazine’s staff so that the uni the noise rally will receive their
that the "Student Prince,” by Rom- ;
I the season yesterday afternoon, versity’s best art may be included, awards. The entire, theater has
Period Drills
berg, and the “Merry Widow,” by|
thereby earning the right to play Nash said.
•
been turned over to the students*
Lehar, were the leading . choices j Montana’s twirling corps of fif- I IPhi Sigma Kappa for the champThe rally will start promptly at 9
In
enlarging
the
magazine,
the
The “New Moon,” also by Rom-1, ty«eh h^ persons, the world’s I ionship.
The championship game staff approxed a minimum raise o’clock.
i
berg, third of-the possible selec-j| largest in the opinion of Clarence ji iwill be played at 4 o’clock this ®
in price which must be submitted |I Fraternities have decorated their
tions, received the fewest votes.
ifiell, band director, will make itsi afternoon.
s
to Publications board Monday for houses for the Homecoming festi
J
In any of the plays under con first appearance in the Homecom- | Sigma Alpna Epsilon started *,’
further consideration.
val. Prizes for the best decora
sideration, a cast of at ,least 60 ing parade tomorrow afternoon; ?their scoring spree in the second
tions will be awarded at the Home“
In
the
three
issues
this
year
we
•
persons is requited, including prin and will be the feature attraction i cquarter when Carroll dropkicked
include as many stories and coming dance Saturday evening.
ciples arid chorus. As previously || during the half-time period of I■ <one over the bars for three points will
v
articles as we did in last year’s
Alumni to Register
pointed out by Haydon, the selec-1 the Montana-Gonzaga game.
I and the only score in the first half. ®
L
editions. With the experience Saturday morning the visiting
tion will be contingent not only I “To my knowledge,” Bell saidI | Early in the third quarter Ro- five
f
of us have had in publishing alumni wiil register at the Stu
upon the quality and type of voices, j yesterday, “the Illinois twirling! ,i |berts completed a touchdown pass many
rthe Sluice Box, I think we can dent Union building, inspect the
but also upon the technical dif-| corps of 42 people is supposed to be: j1to
Shields
and.
a
few
minutes
later
1
1
offer better quality too,” Nash campus and meet their former in
Acuities involved..
tagged Piper behind the c
the largest in the world and our |McMeel
j
structors and old classmates. Reg
Inasmuch as this is the first mu I group contains sixteen more! ;Sigma Nu goal-line for a safety and concluded,
c After two years’ continuous istration hours are from 16 until
sical comedy attempted for some
[people;”
iij another, two points. In the fourth. publication, Sluice Box was recent 11:45 o’clock.
time, it is necessary to get a com
Jack McGuinn, Harlowton, has> I(,quarter Roberts heaved another Ily approved by Central board as At 12:45 o’clock the Homecom
plete check on all talent in school, I been drilling the group for the pastt1j touchdown pass to Shields and
an official publication of the uni ing parade will leave the Northern
Haydon continued.
• I ;raced over the goal-line with an *versity. This approval gave the Pacific depot and will march to
I month in preparation of the Home-1
©Regarding his appeal for a gen coming festivities
I intercepted Sigma Nu pass, for '
equal rank with the the oval. Montana twirling corps
eral turnout immediately, Haydon, Katherine Sire, Belt,. will lead1 | two more tallies, In the final magazine
*Kaimiri and the Sentinel although of 58 persons and the Grizzly band
reflecting the opinion of the other the twirlers on parade and will be• II minutes of the game Roberts 3
it did not include any provision band of 90 pieces, with floats and
staff members, explained that un followed by fifty girls in forma--(dropped
one into Schulte’s arms ’for financial support by the stub stunts by service clubs, honoraries
|
less there is sufficient interest tion. Following the large group3 |■ for the last touchdown.
and individuals make up the pa
shown, there can be no musical will be Jean Newquist, Missoula;> |I Phi Sigma Kappa has been de- dent body.
rade. When the procession reaches
comedy. He further explained Mary Quinn, Missoula; J a n e t11ifeated only once, this year, by Sigthe voal the twirlers and band will
NOTICE
that, if this production is a suci Meisner, Stevensville; Katherinee|ma
Chi, who dropped into third
march onto the lawn and the
I
cess, it will probably be continued Kelly, Anaconda, and Marjoryf |I place when SAE’s won yesterday’s
It was announced by Mortar floats and marchers will encircle
as a yearly tradition.
; game. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, de- ,Board that chrysanthemums will the oval on the roadway.
Jensen', Bainville.
Dick Wright, Missoula, and Au-- ;i feated earlier in the season by Ph? •be sold for Homecoming at sorority The Grizzlies and Bulldogs will
tangle at 2 o’clock on Dornblaser
'drey Darrow, Miles City, will bee(I Sigs, beat Sigma Chi 3 to 0 in a (
■houses and at the game.
field. A program by the twirlers
| next in line. Jack McGuinn and$ ] replayed game.
and the band wiU take place be
I the 90-piece Grizzly band will I
tween the halves of the contest.
I I follow..
After the game until 6 o’clock
Bell promises that the program
there will be a Coffee Hour in the
| between the halves of the football I
Strident Union lounge for every
z |! game will consist of novel surprise
Arnold H. Olsen, Butte, Law
one: Buffet dinners will be served
Berlin
—
-The
Nazi
scapegoats,
the
English
and
*
h
®
School association president, an-- ji formations and will include salutes i
in fraternity and sorority houses
are
again
being
accused
for
one
of
the
mishaps
of
the
Hit

1
to
Gonzaga
and
Montana
alums.
flounced yesterday the appoint-:
ler regime. This time they are blamed for the bombing of from 6 until 9 o’clock. Dinner will
ment of Alfred F. Davis, Butte, as |
b^ served in the Student Store at
ANNE
PLATT
ANNOUN
CES
editor, and Burke McNamer,_Shel-;
this same time.
COFFEE HOUR COMMITTEES j
by, as business manager, of the
Homecoming Dance
Law School News Letter.
From 9 until 12 o’clock the
Professor Anne Platt, general |
The News Letter is an annual
Homecoming Dance, sponsored by
publication which presents news, chairman in charge of arrange-1
Managers’ club, is scheduled in the
: not only Of the school, but also of ments for the Homecoming Coffee i ‘ w'.shZl'.'^bough his Mend, h-e P-sed him to
Cooper, Silver and Gold rooms.
Hour
to
be
in
the
Student
Union
.
the alumni, It serves as a medium
The crowning of the Homecom
of maintaining contact with grad ; building after the Gonzaga game i
ing Queen will take place some
uates, many of whom practice law tomorrow afternoon, recently an-.
time after 16 o’clock. Candidates
nounced members of her com-. ■rCsuX d“X.Uid no. be expedient until
for the throne are Mary Fuller,
»in other states.
, ■ The editor, soon after his ap Imittee.
Valier; Doris Mooney, Conrad;
IB
„
^
—
...li
h.s
made
hi,
stand
knonm.
.
The mine women who have as- |
Jane Pence, Bozeman; Joan Ken
pointment by Olsen,: announced his
Th. light over the transfer
ship, « nard Great Falls; Emma Jane
staff to be Jeanne Mueller, Mis- sisted Miss Platt in her work are I
reSry continue, hot and ill-humored. Sh.p Gibson, Butte; Elinor Sporleder,
»o u 1 a, assistant editor; James | Mrs. Russell Smith, Mrs. T. G.;
M, als0
Conrad; Gwen Benson, Sidney;
Browning, Belt; Charlotte Dool, ' Swearingen, Miss Catherine White,. foreign regist X
Mrs.
Kenneth
Duff,
Mrs.
Don
Foss,
Missoula; Fred Dugan; Billings;
£XZ. ?0 change registeries for them ship, as the Marjorie Hall, Berkeley, Cali
fornia and Ruth James, Armington.
Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and Harry E. Mrs. Ralph Field, Mrs. Andrew
standard Oil has done with IS of their sh p .
Sorenson, Kremlin, as associate Cogswell, Mrs. Eddie Chlhske and
I Mrs. Ray Bailey.
editors.

| Staff Decides
On Quarterly
For Magazine

SAE’s Defeat
Large Corps
SN; To Meet
Of Twirlers
PSK’s Today
To Perform

LawPaper
K Staff Named)

news summary
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Friday, November 10,1935
rushed out the door with the sis
ters crying, “Scandal! Scandal!’’

Music Featured
At German Club

Onward rushed the Keeper-ofthe-Bear, from house to house,
Established 1898
;
from block to block, at last at the
4
The norm. Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
home of Dean Jesse a high-chair
Music from the German was
Indian word, and means "something written" or "a message.
I featured by the German dub
In the last issue of our efforts was found.
Published Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school year by
Young Miss Meier enjoyed her which met Wednesday night in the
we mentioned that we staunchly
the Associated Students of Montana State University.___________
dinner.
Someday she may wear a i Carnegie room. Before each «.
disliked those “shank-covers” the
naeaassHTao roe national advertising bv
women are wearing but today we Phi Delt pin.
lection, a brief synopsis of the
National Advertising Service, Inc.
' composer’s life was read.
hang our heads in regret because
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Avk.
New York. N. Y.
of our statements. We failed to in
The program consisted of the
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGKLES • SAN FNANCISCO
I second movement of Beethoven’s
vestigate the benefits of the new
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of Congress,
I “Eroica” symphony; the “Prelude
fad and now realize our error. We
March 8, 1879
were hasty in our judgment and
to Oberon” and “Invitation to the
Subscription price $3 per year.
Waltz” by Weber; “Der Erl Koereverse our {policy. We urge all
SOCIAL. CALENDAR
women tp purchase a pair of loud
Printed by the University Press
| nig” by Schubert and the “Prelude
J to Lohengrin” by Richard Wagner
sox today, bright red ones with
j half-inch stripes. Especially wear
Friday, November 10
.........—..........Editor
Don Bartsch...........................
...Associate Editors | them on Sunday dates to the Delta Gamma Fireside___ House I Bulen, Great Falls, and Jack ConBill Nash and Verna Green.
.Business Manager | movies.
• nors, Helena, were visitors at the
Grace Baker,,........ —...
Kappa Kappa Gamma Formal
_ Gold
Room
si^ma Chi house on their way to
5
Why our sudden change of atti-------------------------si Vr.UJLU
XVUUJ11
1
Randolph Field.
’ tude? Well,'first we want you to
Saturday, November 11
Welcome
understand bur opinion is that the Homecoming Ball__________ j,.... I
Murray Withdraws
sox are not* pleasing .to the male
Copper, Silver and Gold Rooms j
Td Homecoming!
From School
sex but we’ have been forced to
Welcome; alums and former students of Montana State uni realize a definite advantage that
Florence Murray, Great Fall,
Theta Chi Has
versity, to Homecoming. This is your week-end—your oppor- is profitable.to the men. Once, dur- Formal
has withdrawn from school be
Initiation
tunity to renew acquaintances with old friends, old profs andI mg an occasional visit to our class Manzer Griswold, Missoula; Ed.j, *cause of illness
es, we were informed by our in
Josephine Buergey, Great Falls,
old scenes. This is the time to relive .your college days.
structor that to explain a matter Brown, Fort Benton; Georgei.and Marion Reavley, Chinook,
Your time will be well-filled with the game, rallies, coffee■ it is best to give a specific example Erickson, Missoula; Leonard!.were Tuesday dinner guests of
Lambkin, Lincoln, and Louis Kin- -Delta Gamma.
hours, receptions, teas, bull sessions, campus tours and get-- that will illustrate the point.
togethers at your houses. Even though you’ve been awayI Recently Mary Jane Bouton and ney, Missoula, were formally initi Wednesday guests of Delta
ated into Theta Chi oh Sunday af-1 (
from the campus for a time you won’t find it hard to get the» “Ham” Porter set out for the ternoon. After initiation the new I jGamma were Jean Heatherley,
Red Lodge; Peggy Kitt, Missoula;
movies. Jane was smartly attired
old Montana spirit again.
actives were entertained at a ban-1;Peggy Grieve, Missoula; Rosemary
r
in
a
short
skirt,
red
“
soccer-sox
’
’
And while you are settling back into the old collegiate swing
quet.
Bourdeau, Missoula, and Lucille
’ and in her hair was a cute ribbon.
take a look around and see how much the campus has changed.• When Ham purchased the tickets Thta Chi pledges entertained the I ]Hagen, Missoula.
We students are proud of the many improvements which the- for the show he was pleasantly active members with a smoker Sat-! Mr. Walter McCallum, Sigma
| ]Nu house hostess, drove to Kali«.
last years have brought about. We’re sure you will be, too. surprised to find that he was urday night.
Jack
Trump
was
a
-Tuesday
I;pell Tuesday.
.
I
charged
but
one
adult
fare.
Miss
The town and the campus are open to you. Take them over
dinner guest of Theta Chi.
Chuck Whittinghill, ’38, of San
,
I
Bouton
was
admitted
for
the
child-.
and mark “must attend” on your calendar for next year’s
Interfraternity council met at j ]Francisco, is a campus visitor. I
’ ren’s price.
Homecoming.
From now on, men, insist that the Theta Chi house on Wednesday; ; Wednesday dinner guests of Sig- I
your movie date wears those
“kiddies stockings.” it’s dark in ma Alpha Epsilon were JackiSea- '
Armistice Day or
mans, Bozeman; Don Clapper* Cut
side, no one will see you.
Bank, and Allen Anderson, {Mis
. » • •
^Thanksgiving Day I”
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
soula.
hunts are a .lot of fun
NIGHTS
Tomorrow may well be designated as “Thanksgiving Day I”, (butScavenger
the brothers at the Phi Delt
— At the —
in the United States. “Thanksgiving Day II« will come No-■j house had a> hunt the other night Phi Belts Entertain
' vember 23 with “Thanksgiving Day III” arriving on Novem. . that was as unexpected as it was Black Hills .Players
ber 30.
necessary. Wednesday night they
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meier and ■
For 11 o’clock tomorrow will mark the twenty-first anni invited to dinner, Josef Meier, who daughter Johanna were dinnerJ Andy Anderson and His Band
versary of the ending of World War I. People of the United plays the part of the Christus in the guests of Phi Delta Theta Wednes- I GOOD MUSIC
j Passion Play Mi Meier appeared
States may be very thankful* that they are not fighting in at the appointed hour bringing day evening.
REFRESHMENTS
LOTS OF FUN
World War II—yet.
| with him his partner, his two-year
Louie Hartsell, Anaconda;« Bill
Bands, veterans, soldiers and school boys and girls will old daughter, who was too small
parade tomorrow—thankful that they are celebrating the to sit at the. table in the regula- j
ending of a great .war and not starting “over there” td the tion chair. A search of the house 11
failed to produce anything suit- ;
slaughter .
able for the little one to sit on
||
It would be nice if we could celebrate two armistices to A child’s high-chair would solve j
morrow but the Germans, English and French don’t seem to the problem so John Pierce, famed
be thinking much of the idea. Maybe they are waiting until Traditions chairman, “he who.
knows all” set out to search the
November 11, 1940, for their armistice.
campus
a high-chair. His first!
With some of the United States having two Thanksgivings stop wasforthe
home of the Delta I
a week apart, some one might suggest to Herr Hitler that two Gamma’s. He dashed in the house I
Armistice Days would be nice—one tomorrow celebrating the calling, “Is there a baby’s high- I
end of the first World War and one next week celebrating the chair in the house?” Pierce was I

| Society

j

DANCE

Casa Loma

h°pe * remains a EuroPean I ~
—-------4— ■
----------A
Cou
r?e
in
., Th® *pint of War will be in the air tomorrow but we can
thank Heaven that in the United States, at least, Ahere is being
COMPLETE
“hXCnding °f 3
n° ^ing
War) of 1939Ur°Pean

OUTFITTING
<JUIZ NIGHT
cluTmeeC'wSedneJed

i*e contestants were those perti
nent to the journalism profession?

ceremonies and the questions asked | of Press club tickets given as pS

Campus Corner

■A.

COMPLETE DELICIOUS MEALS
25c — 30c

Make your college visit
complete by a visit to the
Wonder Store. Here you
will find every necessity for
a smart wardrobe.

Hats
$1.98 up

Coats ■
$10.98 up

SERVED AT ALL HOURS

Dresses
$4.88 up

SATURDAY SPECIAL-TURKEY DINNER 35c

Accessories

Bring your HOMECOMING FRIENDS here They’ll
be pleased with our service and our food.

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS?
540 Daly Avenue

Campus Corner

We carry' a com
plete line, from
sports clpthes to
formals.

The Wonder Store
Priess Hotel

i
j
|

I
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Dover roll-front collar, which is color in tweed and shetland coats essential with the college man.
now sweeping the universities. Ox for the winter and next spring.
Handkerchiefs to many seem a
ford doth is the most durable and | The lighter blue, almost a pastel,
prosaic and necessary article of
most absorbent, yet cool in sum is generally combined with gray or
clothing, but they are as susceptible
If the King of England is any
In his Majesty’s socks, photo mer arid warm in winter. Since
arbitor on clothes, and reputedly graphs of which have recently | the advent of Sanforizing, the ab i lighter shades of brown in a to change in style as any other part
he is one of the best-dressed men appeared in this country, the solute shrinkage process, oxford hound’s tooth or plaid design. Blue of a man’s wardrobe. The hand
in the world, the garterless sock is elastic band is split horizontally in doth shirts do not now shrink out | is also mixed this season with kerchiefs of our grandfather’s day
on the up and up. For several hack to give an added hold to the of size ... be sure, 'though, to look brown and- even dark green in the were large and many of them were
years the half length sport sock I leg and functions on the saihe for the Sanforized label... it will solid color tweeds; giving a soft filled with designs arid color. Then
mixture of color that is right for I came the plain white linen period
with an elastic top has been popu I principle as a garter.
save you from chokihg to death | autumn and winter days.
of our father’s, and it has only
lar, but the coming winter will
The shirt on your back this fall by a shrunken collar.
The
sports
coat
used
to
be
con

been
in the past ten years that
see an increase in the full length will most likely be made of the
Blue Coats
sidered a luxury, but today it can I color has come back again into its
wool sock with a wide elastic band sturdy oxford doth in plain colors
Blue, particularly in the lighter be purchased in a wide range of I own.
at the top to hold it up.
•and white, with the button-down I shades, seems, to be the leading!
prices and has become almost an
(Continued on Page Four)

Men’s Fashions

W

You step out of the morning shower and into trim comfortable underwear (the Mansco shorts have the clever

C inverted V seat).
Then you get into your Manhattan Shirt— sleek and
smart, tailored with such masterly skill. White or pattern
ed—Manhattan is recognized as the last word in shirts.
For accent to the attire, a crisp white or smartly-toned
Manhattan Handkerchief with trim initial,,- is indicated
next.
**
Should outdoor recreation happen to be the order
of the day, there’s a colorful and husky Manhattan
Sportshirt to enfold you in warmth and style.
Now if your evening calendar reads prom , a spar
kling Dress Shirt by Manhattan will cooperate in estab-

fejsg lishing you in the lady’s good graces.
.
And for the hours of the night of course, the tired
Mt mllAgA mc'n keenly appreciates the undisturbed com8
afforded by the famed Man-Eased Band that is

tailored into every Manhattan Pajama.
College men go through the day with

Manhattan products because modern men
demand .modern style and modern com
fort. That is why Monhattan is the favor
ite on college campuses and everywhere

throughout the country.
Have you viewed Manhattan’s newest
things at your local shop ? See them today.

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY, N Y C

Friday, November 10,193a
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Popularity of Dewey Increases
ru
17 rLu avi’ok
1 homos Eu JJCHCy ItCIS

I Fashions For

Favor For Presidency
Among College Students

I Anne Platt Gives
_

Men Outlined
(Continued from Pasre Three)

Today the.white handkerchief
for breast pocket use is reserved
almost exclusively for evening
wear, and the large soft silk ones
Austin, Texas, November 9—Thomas E. Dewey, youthful are seen more and more with bus
New York district attorney, is first choice for the United iness as well as sports clothes.
States presidency among the nation’s college and university Paisley designs are most popular,
students, less than a third of whom want Franklin D. Roose- often with solid color borders, and
♦------------------------------------- can be traced back to the days
velt to run again.
when they were featured by Lib
Six months ago the Student
erty’s, the forerunner of London’s
Opinion Surveys of America,
department stores. They are now
sounding board of U. S. college
obtainable in ’all manner of de
youth, found in its first poll on
signs and their price need not be
presidential possibilities that Paul
prohibitive.
V. McNutt, Democrat, held the
Cotton and linen handkerchiefs
lead with a popularity of 17.7 per Five percent of the freshmen
are
also shown now in almost any
have
defective
speech,
Ralph
Y.
cent, only 2.1 per cent over Dewey.
Today the racket-busting Repub McGinnis, instructor of speech, design and color. One house this
lican has climbed ahead and has said yesterday. The freshmen took fall is featuring solid colored cotton
with him over a third of those col- a voice land diction examination ones ^0 match silk ties, which is a
* legians who declare they have during the first part of the good and serviceable idea.
The idea that your handkerchief
made up their minds on a candi quarter.'
date for 1940. McNutt has dropped McGinnis found that 40 fresh should be made of the same mater
to second place, vice-president men heed to take voice and diction ial in the same design as your tie
Garner following a dose third.
exercises and that six need clinical is a discarded one. If you are
The poll represents the opinions work. He is working with a few wearing a solid colored tie’ let your
of students without including Pres students at the present time and handkerchief have design iri it. If
ident Roosevelt as a possible cand will set hours when the others can your handkerchief is solid blue,
idate. Staff interviewers also asked work on their speech deficiencies. put stripes in your tie. The main
a cross-section of students includ Mr. McGinnis will recommend point is to have your clothes har
ing all age, sex, geographical and that these students take a course monize and as long as they do this,
political groups, “Would you like in voice and dietion which will be forget about them matching. They
to see Roosevelt run a third term?” given spring quarter.
shouldn’t.
Only 31.8 per cent said yes. But
Wool Ties
since last January "the President
Keep an eye out for wool ties,
has increased his third-term ap
They are coming in with a bang,
proval among collegians from 28.2
and it is a safe bet to predict that
per cent, the continuing polls of
next summer will see them leading
the Student Opinion Surveys show.
as a choice among younger and
The Surveys are published weekly
older men alike; Some of the new
Canadians
weren
’
t
excited
when
by student newspapers the nation
over, including the Montana Kai- the war started; they possessed a est ones for winter are made up in
min, which cooperate by conduct quiet earnestness which indicated rough" flannels arid tweeds with
ing local interviews that are they knew they had a tough job plaid designs. They are now ob
mailed to the headquarters at the ahead which they meant to finish, tainable in almost every color and
Coleman, professor they will wear for years.
University of Texas for tabulation said Rufus A.
____
_was at. Victoria
.
of
English,
who
One of the leading novelties of
To the question, “If Roosevelt
at
the
outbreak
of
the
war.
the . year seems to be the surcoat
is not a candidate in 1940, whom
would you like to see elected pres At one time, Dr Coleman re which is now shown in dozens of
ident?” these answers' were given: marked, Canadian Pacific Railroad styles arid models, arid looks as if
May, ’39 Today boats were convoyed when going it will become a required part of
Dewey (R)---15.6% 33.8% between Vancouver and Victoria. the college man’s wardrobe. Most
McNutt (D)_____17.7% 11.0% When he left Victoria in the of these are finger length and they
Garner (D)________ 9.7% 9.4% middle of September, Coleman are all equipped with zipper fronts.
Vandenburg (R)____ 3.8% 8.3% said he saw many soldiers in kilts. Several of the models are revers
Hull (D)_.------------ 8.3%
7.9% Coleman also said that Victoria ible, serving as a rain or top coat,
All others
___ ______ 29.6% is the only place on this continent while others are warm enough to
In both pools it has been found where there are English skylarks. take the place of an overcoat in
that most college youth apparently They were imported from England, cold weather
pay no attention to political party
lines. Many who say their or their
parent’s sentiments lie with the
SEE THE
Republican party select a Demo
crat, and vice versa. Therefore, in
the results above there is no at
BEFORE YOU BUY
tempt to separate Democrats, Re
314 N. Higgins
“Chuck” Gaughn
Phone 2323
publicans, or any others.
Comparisons with the polls of
the American Institute of Public
Opinion show that possible candi
dates leading among the nation’s
voters are the same among college
students; With Republican voters
Dewey is a favorite. With Demo
crats Garner is the leader, and
McNutt, who has been gaining con
I
sistently, is second only to the vicepresident. Among students, how
Glad to see you looking so well and back on
ever, Garner led only in the South.
In every other section of the coun
the old campus. Come on in and see us at
try Dewey and McNutt are more
the Students’ Store, the place you used to
popular.
The answers above represent
meet, and can again meet your pals. After
opinions only of those students who
you’ve cheered the Grizzlies on to victory,
have decided on a possible candi
come to the Student Union where you’ll meet
date. There is a large number—
about 4 out of every 10—who say
the rest of the crowd!
they do not yet have any particu
lar choice.

Diction Exam
Results Given

Canadians Cahn
On War Views

\ Jacobs Is President

Talk on Nutrition!

Modern Dance Club0

Marjorie Jacobs, Missoula
Professor Anne Platt of the De- i| elected last night, will head Mod.
partment of Home Economics dis-' ern Dance group for the year.
cussed problems of nutrition at a I Other officers are Leclerc Page;
meeting of the Nursery School j Butte, vice president, and Eileen
Mothers’ club Tuesday night; She White, Dillon, secretary-treasurer,
The dancers will meet again
stressed the place of .nutrition in a
next
Wednesday to select a inert
buying and menu planning pro-|
distinctive name for their duh
gram.
Home economics students in
Miss Platt’s nutrition class are co-. Patronize Kaimin Advertiser*
operating in keeping accurate re
cords of the amount and kind of
food each child eate -in a week, Featuring . . .
both at the nursery; school and at I
home.
Each individual record will be I
studied and compared with an 69c - 79c - $1.00 - $1.15
ideal diet in respect to caloric,
Pajamas, Scarfs
mineral and vitamin value. Stu
Costume
Jewelry
dents, after observing eating habits,
and
Accessories
likes and dislikes of the children,
Will work with mothers bn individ
CECIL’S ACCESSORY
ual nutrition problems.

Strutwear Hosiery

SHOP
BEAT GONZAGA!
A

Welcome, Alums...
Winter comes but once a year (Prestone time)
and so it is with Homecoming. But when it
comes, Missoula and the old Alma Mater greet
you with open arms. It is no different this year.
■ Give the Grizzlies a boost (our products will
give your car a .boost) and cheer them on to
victory.
HOMECOMERS — Stop at

Stan Smart’s Service Station
THE STORE FOR MEN

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

ALUMS!

NOTICE

Alpha Lambda Delta pledges
will meet at 5 o’clock today in the
NYA building, according to Pres
ident Gerry Peachar.

ASSOCIATED
STUDENTS’ STORE
1

GEORGE T. HOWARD

____

Grizzlies Clash With Bulldog
In Y early Homecoming Game
Clawson. Edwards Improve in Scrimmage Sessions;
Gonzaga Ha^Won Three Games, Lost Two;
Gorton to Play Part of Game
In a final scrimmage session Wednesday afternoon in which
| the freshman squad used Gonzaga’s plays, the Grizzlies had
: a keen, competitive 30-minute ball game to give final polish
: to backs and linemen on the Bulldog system. Big John Rea
gan weaved down the field following a surprise play to score
on the varsity in the closing minutes of the session.
“Gene Clawson has shown im-f—:------ - ------------------------------provement at guard these past
| few days and will probably start
; again this Saturday,” said Coach
Fessenden. “Hugh Edwards looks
I a lot better than in the past, too.”
Dr. Neal Frank Doubleday, in
“Bob Gorton will only be able
I to play part of the game Satur structor in English, had “Haw
day,” Coach Fessenden continued. thorne’s Hester and Feminism”
“He has been suffering with a leg published in the September issue
infection and progress has not of “PMLA, The Modern Language
been as rapid as we had figured Association of America.”
The study is written about NaI on"
thiel
Hawthorne’s treatment of
With Boney Gorton’s leg, the
' pivot position will again be filled Hester, one of the characters in
by scrappy John Dratz and per "The Scarlet Letter.”
haps Tom O’Donnell. "Boney”
TWO LEAVE HOSPITAL
; played well in the Husky game,
| and, although not possessing the
Raymond Britton,.Cut Bank, and
leadership of Bob Thornally, is a
J tower of strength both on offense Richard Bodine, Livingston, were
■ and defense. Dratz, a 170-pound released from St. Patrick’s hos
| Missoulian, played about a quarter pital and South hall infirmary
against Washington, several min- yesterday.
I ute's in' the UCLA game and the
| whole second half in the Bobcat completing only one of five passes,
| fracas. O’Donnell, all-state center that one from Canadeo to Ray
B from Wyoming, can fill the slot Hare for six points.
Gonzaga, in defeating Oregon
| should the necessity arise.
Offensively the Grizzlies were. 12 to 7, made eight first downs as
| not so effective as in the Tuesday i did Oregon. Yards from rushing;
| scrimmage. Earlier in the week; Gonzaga 134, Oregon 185. They
I the varsity chalked up three completed 7 of 12 passes, scoring
| touchdowns in a hurry and stopped twice on lobs, from Canadeo to
Jacobson and Jones The ’Zags
I the-rookies cold on defense.
in
Gbnzaga, many fans feel, is the punted ah average of 35 yards
•
both
games.
I toughest squad to come to MisProbable Line-ups:
| soula this year. The ’Zags have
Pos.
Gonzaga
I lost two games; one to St. Mary’s Montana
____ ___-— Lansing
| Gaels, 19-0, and another to Wash- :Vaughn
LE
t tagton State college, 19-6. They
----------- Bryan
I havebeaten Texas Tech, 6-0; Ida- ■O’Donnell
LT
| ho,-19-0, and Oregon 12-7. The
I Bulldogs have' pldyed one game Lundberg ___ _______ ,— Croteau
LG
| less than Montana, have scored
Gorton
.......
- Schlosser
I; two /points more, making them a
C
I higher scoring club than the
I Grizzlies. They are 'two points ! Clawsan ......... - ......... ....... Shell
RG
f under their opponents tally howDrahas
................
Tessendorf
! ever.
RT
In defeating Idaho 19-0, Gon- Tabbaracci ......___Daviscourt
= zaga made five first downs to the
BE
I Vandal’s six. Gonzaga out-gained iBrown ............
Jacobson
[ tile Big Spuds 216 yards to 125,
QB
I Swarthout
---------- - —C Hare
LH
; Nugent .....................
Canadeo
RH
‘ E. Roberts__ —---- -------- R Hare
FB

i.

Study Is Written
By N. Doubleday

BRADS!

USC-Stanford: The Trojans in
a walk.
Minnesota-Michigan: Tom Har
mon and his Harmonizers will
snatch the Little Brown Jug, but
By BOB PRICE of all the places to spill the dope,
Here we go on another wild train ride over the nation’s this looks like the- logical spot.
football fields in quest of a couple of right guesses. We’ve Michigan, after a hard afternoon.
spent a little more time and thought on this week’s games, and Northwestern - Purdue: This
game will be so dose that Hairline
if we don’t bat along at a healthy clip its because somebody is Harry will have to walk around
pulling a fast one on us. So here is the latest, dope.
it. Northwestern, due to the fact
Montana-Gonzaga: This prom-<S---------------------------------------that DeCorrevont is beginning to
fees to be the wildest, ding-blasted I hear nothing but the wind.
sspark.
scrap in the northwest, even con
Washington-California: Every- Notre Dame-Iowa: The Ramblers
sidering the traditional
S C- l body in the conference has beaten Ihave been having close calls all
Idaho brawl. The Bulldogs started | the Bears except WSC. Washing- sseason, but shouldn’t find the
out the season with a couple of ! ton can win. It’s practically a IHawkeyes too strong. Notre Dame
bad bumps from St. Mary’s and I fight for the cellar, and Phelan 1for their seventh straight.
WSC, but suddenly caught on to I will wiggle through by a slim Alabama-Tulane: Tennessee has
what “Fuggy” Hunton wanted, and ! touchdown.
ja set-up against Citadel, so this
proceeded to paste Texas Tech,
be the big game of the
Oregon State-Oregon: Oregon’s should
s
Idaho and mighty Oregon on the great claim to fame is the fact that Southland.
Alabama to win.
'
winning side of their ledger. Gon in three successive games she tied Santa Clara - Michigan State:
zaga has made 50 points to oppon USC and won shutouts over Stan- Santa
Clara.
‘
ents 45; Montana has scored 411I ford and California to show the Arizona-Texas Mines: Arizona;
against 41. For Montana it is |I proud southern portion of the con- We have not scouted the Femi
Homecoming, and something to 'i fernce how northern division nine
League yet this year, but lat
■
fight for. If the frost isn’t tooI schools function. Oregon State’s <est figures fail to indicate any
heavy on the pumpkin the stands I just finished a bruising battle with games
by the "fairer sex” for this
I
will bulge with fans waiting to see USC and after that setback ho 1week-end, so we’ll leave now. It’s
a game complete With razzle- longer walks around with the 1going to be awkward walking
dazzle. Both outfits can well imaginary scent of ROSES IN :around Friday and Saturday with
afford to shoot their wads as this THEIR NOSES. If the Orange- <our fingers crossed.
game is the top one left oh each men can adjust themselves in one
BEAT GONZAGA!
school’s schedule. It is not wish week it will be OSC over Oregon. |
ful thinking when I say that the
same team which scared the
Huskies last week will find enough
zip to whip Gonzaga. Montana, by
one touchdown. One will be
dandy.
DATE:
Washington State-Idaho: Wash
ington State has something. They
*
beat Gonzaga and the Huskies and
*
had the difficult task of trying to
step over USC, •California,
Oregon
State and Oregon. Idaho
1
claims they’ve been kicked around
c
*enough for one season, and have
DEAR GRADS:
been
pointing for their rivals. If
‘
Idaho wins Moscow will hear the
Drop in, you guys and
shputing. If-they-lose--the silence
‘will be testimony enough. The
gals, and we’ll talk over old
game
is being played in Pullman,
1
times. I’d like to renew our acquaintance. Idle
and we predict Moscow ears will

HOMECOMING

your hours at the Idle Hour with your favorite

TUXEDOS
*2O®°

bfcyr and your favorite alley.

BILL MORRISON,
Ex-’32.

FULL DRESS

$275°

IDLE HOUR ALLEYS

SUITS—OVERCOATS
Tweeds - Wor steds - Gabardines
Choice of 600 Garments—
Ready to Wear-s-from

$15 up
JOHN MESSER

THE NEW

Sec Them Before Buying

DUPLICOAT
IS HERE

GRIZZLIES!

Two Coats
In One

We’ll Be Boosting for You

Meet Your College Chums
and Sing —

This new popular raglan style
with removable zipper lining
gives you two coats in one—
an overcoat for cold weather
and a comfortable, smart
looking topcoat for milder
weather. Buy you Duplicoat
from our stock of tweeds in
attractive-looking colors.

“UP WITH MONTANA
BOYS”
— At the —

The Perennial Homecomer

PALACE

the

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
■

SPORT SHOP

T H E MONTANA

Page Six
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KAIMIN

I Ion vs. Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma
NOTICE
Kappa vs. Theta Chi, Sigma Chi I
vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Students who took the Man
November 17; Independents vs.
toux
test Wednesday are to re
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta | Chi |
port
to
the Health Service today
vs; Phi Delta Theta, Sigma Phi
Epsilon vs; Theta Chi. November to get their readings. This Is «
20; Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Alpha Ep important as taking the test be
cause if it* is not done, the stu
Managers of fraternity athletfcs silon, Independents vs. Phi Delta dent will have to repeat the test.
drew up swimming schedules last Theta, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
week for the Interfraterriity Theta Chi. November 27; Phi Sig
BEAT GONZAGA!
swimming meets to be held during ma Kappa vs Sigma Chi, Inde
pendents vs. Theta Chi. Sigma Phi
the remainder of fall quarter
Kalinin Advertisers
j
“Regular minor sports rules Epsilon vs. Sigma Atoha Epsilon,. Patronize
November
29;
Phi
Delta
Theta
|
apply as far as eligibility is con
cerned,”’ said Harry Adams. “Any vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Chi;
GREETING CARDS
team not ready to go by 5 o’clock vs. Independents, Sigma Alpha
— Also —
Epsilon vs. Theta Chi. December I
will have to forfeit.”
Fountain Service
1;
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
vs.
Sigma
’
Al|
The schedule up to December 1
Whitman’s Candy
is as folows: November 13;' Inde• pha Epsilon, Phi Delta Theta vs. |
HARKNESS & ALLEN
pendents vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,, Sigma Chi, Sigma: Phi Epsilon vs. I
DRUG STORE
j_
Sigma Chi vs. Theta Chi, Phi. Independents,
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
November 15; Sigma Alpha Epsi-

| Meets Listed
Homecoming Grid Battles
Of Past Years Reviewed For Greeks,
Such teams of grid renown as New York’s Syracuse, Wash
ington’s Cougars and Huskies, the Bulldogs of Gonzaga and
the Aggies of Utah and North Dakota have played in past
Homecoming classics. Oregon and the Bobcats have also
featured the annual grid fray on Dornblaser.
______
Montaha and Syracuse fought^Chinske
————had
:
: .T~~ passes
been stealing
to a six-six tie in 1915 through a all day long but was carried off
gale of wind and snow. Those were the field jujt before the Huskies
the days of Peeker Streit and bald- scored their first touchdown.
headed Blackwell. Montana should
A Couple of years of drought
have won had not Blackwell followed in which Idaho and Wash
flumbed as he tore across the pay ington State packed off scores of
strip on a line plunge.
21-6 and 13-0; In 1930 the Grizzlies
In a war-torn Homecoming of earned a brief respite from the
1917 the Bobcats finally succumbed Homecoming wolves when they
to Chris Bentz’ field goal to lose beat Idaho 12 to 6 in a cold, wet
to the Grizzlies 9 to 7. Two years day.
later the Grizzlies were rolled over
Between 1931 and 1935, the pre
by Washington State after they had Fessenden era; the Montana boys
scored the first touchdown.
slumped. Beatings from Gonzaga;
A 1920 win from the Bobcats 6 to 4, a loss and a scoreless tie
was followed with a 7-6 win from from Oregon State college arid a
the North Dakota Aggies. In a pair of 13-0 beatings from Wash
Homecoming census a n actual ington State were put on the books.
tally of three out-of-town alumni In '36, with the advent of Coach
were counted. Again in 1922 the Doug Fessenden; Montana prompt
Bruins trompled the ’Cats with a ly took Idaho 16 to 0. A year later
7-6 victory.
Gonzaga came over the Camel’s
In spite of “Wild Bill” Kelly Hump to lose 23 to 0. Last year
and Russel Sweet with their long Idaho rolled over the Fessendenruns- the Bulldogs of Gonzaga beat men 19 to 6.
the Grizzlies 20 to 14 in 1924. In
Montana has played GOnzaga
1925 the Bozeman boys came over university in three Homecoming
for their last Homecoming visit tilts and has won one and lost two.
arid lost- 28 to 7.
This is the year for the Grizzlies
Eddie Chinske was hurt in the to come through and that is just
’27 Homecoming with the Uni what the Spokane papers are say
versity of Washington Huskies ing about the Bulldogs.
when the Montanans lost 32-0.
So far this season Coach' Fessen-

for

I

Says Adams.

den has piloted his squad to three
wins and three losses; scoring 41
points to their opponents 41. It is
a wining club that can come out
with a .500 batting average.

HOMECOMERS!
Come to

up

D’ORAZIS
Home of Montana’s

alums

IGGEST
EST
EER

WOODY AT ALDER ST

• Be Walk-fitted today in good-looking,
good-feeling Bostonians...Foot-formed
innersoles support and cushion every
step. F«Z
because they fit right.

Put Your Best Foot Forward for Homecoming

I

DIXON & HOON SHOE STORE

MORE MILDNESS^GOOLNESS and FLAVOR

Camels Slow-Burning
Costlier Tobaccos
Here’s luxury and thrift
together!
OBACCO’S tempera
mental! Its elements of
flavor and aroma are delicate
.. - fragile.
And nothing destroys to
bacco flavor...nothing turns

T

natural fragrance into taste
less discomfort like...
Fast-burning cigarettes
can’t yield either comfort or
delicate taste. They taste...
well, like anything but agootZ
cigarette. Camel’s jZowAurning, costlier tobaccos
give you thtluxury of milder,
cooler, more fragrant and
flavorous smoking'
And that luxury not only
doesn’t cost you more... it
costs you less! Simple arith
metic shows you how slow
burning also gives you the
equivalent of 5 extra smokes
perpack! (See•panelat right.)

A prominent scientific laboratory recently
made impartial tests on 16 of the largest-selling
cigarette brands. They found that CAMELS
BURNED SLOWER THAN ANY OTHER
BRAND TESTED—25% SLOWER THAN
THE AVERAGE TIME OF THE 15 OTHER
OF THE LARGEST-SELLING BRANDS!
By burning 25%.slower, on the average,
Camels give smokers the equivalent of

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
BURNING
— protects natural
qualities that pro

Copyright, IN*. R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, TP*irr*rn *"ilrr. N. C.

